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A LIFT FOR TODA Y
God. is love. -I John 4:8.
U)ve; is the focal point of Christianity,

and is not born of fear but springs from a

heart of affection and gratitude.
Almighty God, may we love so genuinely

that others may see Thee in our lives and
be drawn to Thee.

Heart Sunday -- And You
The heart and blood vessel diseases are

now costing this nation about 1,000,000
lives yearly. They account for about 54

per cent of all deaths. Latest statistics
indicate that about 14,600,000 adult
Americans suffer from heart disease, and
an additional 6,900,000 are victims of

hypertension. In addition to the 14,600,-
000 persons with definite heart disease,

there are 13,000,000 persons with suspect
heart disease.

Is the outlook hopeless? Not at all.
For those aged below 65, the tide has

seemingly begun to turn. Since the onset
of massive cardiovascular research pro-

grams in 1950 there has been a 15 per

cent decline in the death rate from heart
and blood vessel disease among men and
women aged below 65. For men aged

45-64 the overall decline was V/2 per
cent, 1950-1962, despite an actual in-
crease in the death rate due to heart at-

tack.
Now is the time to remember that this

life-or-death fight has one central, spear-
heading force your Heart Association
It has been in the thick of the battle since
the first Heart Fund Campaign in 1949.
It has the support, confidence and direc-
tion .of 30,000 physicians and scientists —

men and women who represent the mosl

authoritative ixidv of opinion on hears
disease in the United States.

Now also is the time to remember that
yon have a very definite stake in this
fight, since hearts come only one to r
customer. So he generous. When your
Heart Sunday volunteer calls at your
home, give her a warm welcome. Open

your heart, and your pocketbook. Give
—so more will live

Farm Prosperity Moot
With farm costs zooming to a new rec

on! high, farmers were no doubt disap
pointed in the failure of President John-
son’s State of the Union message to give
any serious consideration to growing in
flat ion.

Instead the President called- not only

for acceleration of the domestic war on
poverty with billions of new spending, but
proposed international programs to edu-
cate all of the world and eliminate di
scase in all parts of the globe. All this
is to be done wfyile fighting a war in Viet
Nam. -

The elimination of poverty and the
elimination of disease are commendable
goals. The issue js the merits of the
political

, boondoggling inherent in ill-
conceived". politically-oriented crash pro-
grams.' 1’

Apparently the Chief Executive is un-
disturbed by the recorded scandals and
wanton waste of his poverty programs.

While the President appears to believe
'that lie has discovered the secret to per-
petual

_

prosperity, government figures
show that farm costs hit a new all-time
|x?ak during the period ending December
15. 1965.

Yet only scant Recognition was given to
agriculture in the State of the Union
message, with a report that average farm
income was up 40 per cent over the last
five years, and 22 per cent over last year.

While the President gave the impress-
ion that his Administration was respon-
sible for agriculture’s claimed financial
success, the facts are quite different.

The President used average farm in-
come. apd the gains are due in part to
the decline in the number of farms.
Farm income did improve in 1965 over
1964, but $2.2 billion came from direct
government payments to farmers. In
1966, payments are expected to rise to
26 per cent of net income.

Probably the only farmers who liked
the President’s message were the wool
powers. Johnson is pulling their product

&
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Jack McMullan, God willing, will reach
his 84th birthday August 13, and he tells me
some people try to conceal their age. He
says he has a theory that every honorable
year one lives should be a star in his crown,
so the more the better. Whether or not it
will have any effect on one reaching or
passing the four score mark, Jack sent me
the following:

Winter Daily Routine of a retired, but
contented, Octogenarian. Who is thankful
that his vision is good and his mentality
remains unimpaired; and his physical con-
dition is good for one of his vintage who has
had four major operations:

7 A. M.—Aroused by radio on Clock and
then tunc in for the morning news.

7:10 A. M.—Shave, make up bed and at-
tire myself in casuals and a red necktie.

7:30 A. M.—Breakfast. After which wash
dishes (if wife permits).

8:30 A. M.—Spend hour reading, morning
paper.

9:30 A. M.—Replenish food in bird feeders.
10 A. M.—Receive mail. Including thi

Congressional Record which I have received
daily since my 21st year. Commune with
the Congress one hour,

11 A. M.—Answer all correspondence anc
draw cartoons giving expression to my views
of men and measures, and send them t(

various news media.
12:30 P. M.—Lunch.
2 P. M.—Spend one hour each day delving

into the wonderful love of my Encyclopedia
3:30 P. M.—Take constitutional stroll

around the premises.
3:45 P. M.—Take one hour cat nap.
5:30 P. M.—Have game of canasta with

wife.
6 to 7 P. M.—One hour TV news.
7 P. M.—Dinner.
7:30 to 9 P. M.—TV program.
9 P. M.—To bed. Tune in short wave

radio for one hour, journey around tht
world via the air waves with the speed oi
sound.

10 P. M.—Turn off my memory switch
and turn on my forgetter switch and gently
enter the realm of Morpheus and temporarj
oblivion until 7 A. M., the next morning.

Am I bored with life? Positively not:
My only worry is that the days are too
short and art is long and time is fleeting.

Please note that the above is Jack’s win-
ter schedule, for I see no period listed when
he sits in a chair in his boat back of his
louse and enjoys fishing if he catches any-
thing or not. Incidentally, Jack was among
he first persons I became acquainted with
¦vhen coming to Edenton back in 1923 anc
it’s a real pleasure to number him among
my best friends over the years. He was
very helpful back in those days, but I hard-
ly think I can adopt his schedule on my
march toward the four score mark. Then,
too, in reading the Congressional Record
Tack clipped a page from a 1955 issue in
-vhich were listed Presidents who were
members of the Masonic fraternity. They
nclude George Washington, Thomas Jeffer-
son, James Madison, James Monroe, Andrew
Jackson, James K. Polk, James Buchanan,
Andrew Johnson, James A. Garfield, Wil-
iam McKinly, Theodore Roosevelt, Wil-
iam H. Taft, Warred G- Harding, Frartklin

D. Roosevelt and Harry Truman. In the
irticlc it also lists Masons who signed the
Declaration of Independence, among whom
were William Hooper, Jb.4cph Hewes and
John Penn of North Carolina.

In tlu- mail last week was an attractive
postcard picturing Bourbon Street in New
Orleans. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Bunch
were down that way and on the card was
written: “Wish you and Kate were here
with us. We would liven up the town
ind again be 16.”

An interesting letter was also received
from Harry Smith, Jr.,, foi jpet secretary of
Edenton Chamber* ofU Conn r#;rce. .Harry
wrote: , V ‘'* ,

“Dear Buff:
* It’s been a long time since

you have heard from me and I apologize.
But I can assure you and our other friends
in- Edenton that you all have 1 been in our
thoughts many, many times since we left,
despite hte lack of physical evidence.

“This job keeps me snowed under—my
desk looks like yours used to. I think we
have more paper work in our sport of
boat racing than they have in the Pentagon.
Also, I am out of town a good deal, so
magazines and papers pile up at home. I
often do not read the Herald until weeks
after it arrives and sometimes not at all.

“I am very glad to know that Edenton is
making continual progress in all directions—-
industry, tourism, education and agricul-
ture. I still feel the county and Edenton
have a bright future under the leadership
of Mayor Mitcnener, the Chamber of Com-
merce, the County Commissioners and
other groups. It is bound to be the hub of
activity in Northeastern North Carolina.

“Best wishes and kindest regards to you
and my friends in Edenton.”

o
Then Carlton Haskett, who lives in. Ro-

| Chester, Indiana, sent a letter complaining
the* he did not get his January 27th issue
of The Herald. In part he said, ‘The same
Saturday night the mercury registered 12
above in Edenton, the mercury got down to
18 below in Rochester. It must have got-
ten so cofld in Edenton that I didn’t get my
January 27th issue of The Chowan Herald.
After 32 years of getting The Herald, you,
of course, are excused.” But a few days
later Friend Haskett wrote: “Ireceived my
Chowan Herald dated January 27 on Feb-
ruary 8. It must have been in! a snow
bank some place.”

o
Among the large number of subscribers

now renewing their subscriptions,' to The
Herald was Mrs. Sam Allen,.now living in
Salisbury, N. C. A note read: “Kate is
great. Keep up the good work.”

o—' : .' *•

Rudolph Dale had a very busy .time Sat-
urday blowing up balloons for youngsters
to give for a contribution to the Heart
Fund. Last year Rudolph filled thtf bal-
loons by blowing in them, but this year,
I noted, he used a bicycle pump—a little
easier, no doubt.

O * ' i *

And talking about bicycles,
fascinated-by- a fecal youngster

--
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Poverty Meeting
Report Is Givien
.“Home economists in

North Carolina have an
unique responsibility to as-
sst low-income families,” ac-
cording to Miss Doris Rag-
land, vocational home eco-
nomics instructor at D. F.
Walker High School.

Miss Ragland was among
200 key home economists in
the state who attended a
workshop, “Working With
Low-Income Families,” Feb-
ruary 10 -12 in Raleigh,
sponsored by the North Ca-
rolina Home Economics As-
sociation.

“We attended the work-
shop to learn, to 'be inspir-
'd to greater effort and to

become more personally in-
volved. In workshop ses-
sions wc saw how home
economists already are as-
sisting low-income families
through such areas as
leaching, housing, health and
welfare,” she said.

“As a result of the work-
shop we are now able to go
back lo our own area of the
state to give other home
economists the information
ve received at the work-
shop aril to develop more
'ffeotive programs to meet
’he needs of low-income
"amilies.”

At the opening session of
he workshop Howard
larnhill, health educator for
'he Mecklenburg County
Health Department, said:
‘We must see a ‘grassroots’
ipproach at the neighbor-
lood level. The poor will
break out of poverty if giv-
sa the chance.”

Program speakers included
Dr. Frank Riessman, au-
’hor of “The Culturally De-
orived Child,” and some 13
representatives of state or-
ganizations and agencies.

around a good bit on a uni-
cycle. All he has to stay on
top of the one-wheeled rig
a seat and a couple pedals.
Gives him a good chance to

wave at his friends with
both hands if he wants to.

o
Edenton Rotarians, headed

by Ed Bass, will stage a
pancakes and sausage sup-
per and breakfast Friday
night and Saturday morning
of this week. The meals
will be served at the Bar-
ker house, 5 to 8 o’clock
Friday night and 7 to 9
o’clock Saturday morning.
There are plenty of tickets
for sale, for each Rotarian
is armed with a batch of 20.
Besides, the tickets can be
purchased at Mitchener’s
Pharmacy and HolloweU’s
Drug Store. Ed says he has
enough supplies lo feed a
small army and he hopes
nary a bit will be left over.
Proceeds go to youth pro-
jects in Edenton, so here’s
hoping a “small army" will
turn out and help the Ro-
tarians to make some money.
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WUNB-TV Schedule
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17

9:00 A. M United States History
9:30 A. M. Physical Science

10:00 A. M World History
10:30 A. M Mathematics
11:00 A. M Parlons Francais (Students)
12:00 Noon Aspect: “Poultry Products" and "Tarhe* Food

Shopper”
12:30 P. M Sign Oft
7:00 P.M. You the Deaf
7:30 P. M What’s New
8:00 P. M Arts: USA—Dance
8:30 P. M Ericourt Forum of Music and Arts
9:00 P. M , Performance: “University Symphony”

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS
9:00 A. M —..United States History
9:30 A.M. Physical Science

TO.OO A. M World History
10:30 A. M Mathematics
11:00 A. M Arts: USA—Music
11:30 A. M Exploring the Universe
12:00 Noon Aspect: “Safe Use of Herbicides” and “Tarheel

Woodworker”
12:30 P. M Sign Off
7:00 P.M. Origami 1 ' 'ftp
7:30 P. M What's New
8:00 P. M The Master of Santiago
9:15 P. M Sign Off

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
9:00 A. M United States History
9:30 A. M Physical Science

10:00 A. M World History
J0:30 A. M Mathematics
11:00 A. M Parlons Francais (Students)
12:00 Noon Aspect: "A Conservationist In Peru” and “Home

Gardening"
12:30 P. M Sign Off
7:(» P. M ..The Glory Trail
7:30 P. M What’s New
8:00 P. M.— Special: The Peace Corps
9:00 P. M Public Affairs: America's Crises—Old Age, Out

of Sight. Out of Mind

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
9:00 A. M.— United States History
9:30 A. M Physlcul Science

10:00 A. M World History
10:30 A. M .Mathematics
11:00 A.M.. Arts: USA—Theater
11:30 A. M... Origami
12:00 Noon Aspect: “4-H Oemonst rat Ions" and “Moisture

Content In Lumber"
12:30 P. M Sign Off
3:30 P. M ..Parlons Francais (Teachers)
4:00P.M. ....Introduction to Industrial Education
5:00 P. M.— Sign Off
7:00 P. M Nutrition
7:30 P. M. What's New

8:00 P. M._ Arts: USA—Theater
8:30 P. M The French Chef
9:00 P. M Turn of the Century
9:30 P. M Sign Off

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
9:00 A. M United States History
9:30 A. M Physical Science

10:00 A. M . World History
10:30 A. M Mathematics
11:00 A. M. .Public Affairs: Great Decisions 1966
11:30 A. M. The Glory Trail
12:00 Noon Aspect: "Tips on Lining a Skirt" and "Weed

Control In Cotton"
12:30 P. M Sign Off
7:00 P. M Adolescence: The Transition The Family and

Social Aspects
7:30 P. M. What’s New
8:00 P. M Great Decisions: 1966
8:30 P. M. Exploring the Universe * •-¦ -

9:00 P. M Public Affairs: Two Roads to tile Center—Chile
and Argentina

10:00 P. M Sign Off

Colorful
Reporter “What shall I

say about the two peroxide
blondes who had the fight at -
the baseball game last
night?”

Editor—“Why just say that
the bleachers went wild.”

Never!
“Next to- a beautiful wo-

man, what do you think Is
¦the most interesting thing in
the whole world?"

“When I’m next to a beau-
tiful woman, I never stop to
consider:”
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JOE THORUD

How much I
will go up
in smoke? I
10 years ago your house I
may have been worth I
813,000 today it may I
be worth $18,000! What
about your fire insur- I
and? Check rates now t
for fire insurance that I
measures up to today s I
value of your home. |
Check with Nationwide i

the company with new I
ideas for a new era. I
JOE THORUD

204 Bank of Edaatoa Bids. I
P. a Box M 4 I

PHONE 402-2420 I

1 IATIONWIDI
JiPlinil flit ISIIUKt MINK I

Horn. OWic Colgmbw. Ohio |
I W-

1965 Olds Cutlass
(Convertible)

Beautiful Dark Green Finish
One Owner Bucket Scats Loaded

1964 Ford 2-Door H. T.
2 To Choose From Both Red

One Owner Low Mileage

:
.. 1 • ‘ -J****""^*"^

1963 Pontiac Fordor
Beautiful White Finish

Very Clean One Owner
i -

1962 Mercury Fordor
Solid Black Clean All Extras

Low Mjleage

1961 Ford Starliuer
Very Clean Inside and Out

Solid Black Finish

? COMPACTS ?
”

3 TO CHOOSE FROM
All Good Clean Economic Transportation
¦— 111 ¦" ¦ "

.11 ¦"!! .

ALBEMARLE MOTOR COMPANY
WEBT Had.¦ ig :

PHONE 422-2144 EDENTON, N. C.,

Red Men Install
New Officers
Officers for Chowan Tribe

of Red Men were installed
at the tribe’s meeting Mon-
day night Robert White-
man was in charge of rais-
ing of the chiefs, which in-
cluded the following:

For a six months term:
Alexander Deßlois, sachem;
Clyde Hollowell, prophet;
M. L. Flynn, senior saga-
more and Guy Williams,
junior sagamore.

For 12 months: Jack Bar-
row, collector of wampum;
William E. Barrow, keeper
of wampum; J. Edwin Buff-
lap, chief of records and
Oscar Peeples, keeper of the
wigwam. Thomas Jackson
was installed as trustee for
an 18-months term.

Mr- Deßlois made the fol-
lowing appointments: San-
naps, Oscar Peeples and
Thomas Jackson; warriors,
Robert Whiteman, Obed L«e,
Robert Brooks and Walter
Bond; braves, J. H. Alls-
brook, W. M. Rhoades, Her-
bert Baker and Thomas
Perry; guard of the forest,
Bill Harris and guard of the
wigwam, Henry Allen Bunch.

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
ABOUT BIG NAMES

Want to know something?
Read the .Personality. Parade
column every week in The
Baltimore News American’s
Parade Magazine. Readers’
questions about famous peo-
ple are answered frankly
and candidly. Get the facts
every week.
THE BALTIMORE NEWS

AMERICAN
Oa Sale at Your Ltcal Newsdealer

MdA Jkiniou .

At Briefing
Mrs- Jame 6 Kinion, guid-

ance .counselor at Jorai A.
Holmaf Sligh School, is in
West ponfct, -.N. Y., < this week
attending a briefing at the
U. S. Military Academy.

Supt.iHiram J. Meyo an-
nounced’ that Mrs. Kinion
joined 52 guidance counsel-
ors and, state deportment- d£
public instruction officials
in RatftliL'On. Tuesday Jfo*
the fßßftpo New York.

TheffiSjiw-day conference
is desHjHT to provide guid-
ance fintplors with infon-
matioiSSpldrnissions as well
as apHlmic and tactical'
progrJpKjpht are offered at

will return

EmmgVF Parker Jones, Jr.,
a senkgi .ftt East Carolina
ColleglT'dias recently been
inducUM into the national
honorilfMGpography Frater-
nity—Oßnfna Theta Upsilon.

is open to geo-
graphy majors who excel! in
the Geography Department

! cSIPAMON
1 Wanted
I lady wants fe-
I ma|e companion to reside
I in nice, comfortable resi-
| denc| free of charge,

i Mrsfc|teies Morgan, call
j 482-&£8.

1 n ¦—C——ME—-
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WANTED: Poplar logs and
69” thicks. Hertford Ve-
neers, Jpc., Hertford, N. C.
27944. Aprltf

HELP WANTED: Male or fe-
male. Dealer wanted for
Chowan ‘County. No capital
or ejQerience necessary to
become, fyour own boss as a
Rawleigh dealer. Over 200
items assures you of a steady
full time business. Write at
once, Rawleigh, Dept. NC B
210 307, Richmond, Va.

Feb3,10,17,24pd

HOUSE~FOR SALE: No. 2
Westover Heights, comer of
Hughes Street and U. S. 17
in city. Living room, three
bedrooms or two bedrooms
and large den. Ceramic tile
bath and a half; dining room,
breakfast ¦ area, tile kitchen
with custom built cabinets,
built-in electric stove, Wil-
liamson hot air furhace.
Storm wihdows and doors;
garage. For information or
appointment, tel. 482-31.17,
Anne S. Jenkins. tfc

LARGEST FARM selection
in Eastern North Carolina.
3,380 acres of open farm
land, well drained. Finances
can be arranged. Immediate
occupancy. Call HMC Real-
ty, Inc., Elizabeth City, 335-
1171. Night phone 426-5494,

C. tfc
FREE —N©ur New Planting
Guide-Catalog in csor..W|ite
for your copy today. Offered
by Virginia’s largest grow-
ers of Fruit Trees, Nut Trees,
Berry Plants, Grape Vines,
Landscaping Plant Material.
Salespeople wanted. Waynes-
boro jfurseries, Waynesboro,
Va. « Feb3,10,17,24c

HOUSE FOR SALE—B West-
over Heights. Three bed-
rooms. Completely finished
upstairs with built-in draw-
ers, twoicar garage, fenced-
in backyard. For informa-
tion or appointment, call
482-3247, Patsy or Jerry Mc-
Gee. jan 20 ts

FOR SALE: Four rbbm house
located' on U.S. 17 south of
Edenton. Must be moved
from premises. Call or see
Haywood Jones, phone 482-
2314. DeclOtfc

WOULD YOU LIKE A
SALES POSITION WITH . . .

a national firm rated AAA-1
in D & B, offering excellent
advancement opportunities?
Here is a rare opportunity for
the right person unded 60.
You would be calling on in-
dustrial accounts, cities* coun-
ties, contractors. It
you have a following among
such accounts so much the a

better. You must have a
good car and a genuine desire
to move into a top income
bracket. Write Don Schur-

Texas, giving a brief history
of your employment for the
past ten years. ,

.• ,
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FOR RENT: 3-bedroom home ’

(No. 7) in Westover Heights. I
Occupancy March 1, 1966. |
Ralph E. Parrish, phone 482- ;
2421. Febl7tf ]

MEN AND WOMEN l
18 to 55 <

To Train for civil-service <
examinations good start- I
ing salaries automatic pay 1
raises paid vacations i
all holidays with pay no I
strikes no layoffs and <
liberal retirement. No ex- ‘
pcrience necessary, grammar
school sufficient for many ;
jobs. Write for free infor- ;
mafion on how you can qual- ,
ify and a list of U. S. Civil :
Service positions for which j
we will train you for. Write '
to Interstate Service, P. O. 1
Box 378, Danville, Va., giv- 1
ing name, address, phone '
number, time at home (if
rural give directions). ;

expMarlOc

TWIN-NEEDLE AUTOMATIC J
Zig-Zag sewing machine: just ;
like new in extra nice cabi- ,
net this area. Local party
may finish payments of
$11.28 monthly or pay com-
plete balance of $47.12. Can j
be seen and tried out locally. ‘
Write: Mrs. Nichols, “Nation- 1
al Repossession Dept.”, Box '
283, Asheboro, N. C.

expMar3lc

FOR SALE: Underwood man-
ual used typewriter in good (
condition. Call 482-3511.

Febl7tfc

LOST: Bulova Acutron watch
with gold band. Finder please
return to W. C. Owens, 508
Elliott Street and receive re-
ward. ltp

"• r 1 ¦ ¦—

LOST bright carpet colors . .

restore them with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
sl. Quinn Furniture Co., of
Edenton, Inc. ltc

DO THESE DAYS of high
prices leave you short of
funds? Find out how to add
to your income working a '
few hours a day selling
Avon. Write Mrs. Louise
Perry, P. O. Box 483, Ahos-
kie, N. C. feb10,17,24c

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Available throughout the

U-S.A. and Canada. A new
product which will sell it-
self. Our line is a complete
business within itself, no
sideline investment neces-
sary. Space - age advance.
Used by homes, hotels, farms,
institutions, factories, plants,
government installations and
business. National advertis-
ing by company. Users may
order for $13.95 par gallon
.delivered prepaid.

Exclusive franchise. In-
| vestment secured by fast
| moving inventory with a

guarantee sell agreement.
|j S4OO minimum 514,758.40
111 maximum investment.
P For complete Information,

|| write or call: ?

| Ana Code 314-PE-9-4125

II St. Am. MfesMHt iSM#
It R-b u.r 24cMl .
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